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A Word from Our President, Jean Jordan

Event Calendar for the Years
2020 - 2021

Salad Bar: Wednesday, October 7, 2020, 11:00 a.m.
CANCELLED

Board Meeting: Wednesday October 7, 2020, 11:00 a.m.
Zoom Meeting

Board Meeting: Wednesday, November 4, 2020, 11:00 a.m.
Zoom Meeting

Christmas Party: TBD
Board Meeting: Wednesday, February 3, 2021, 11:15 a.m.

Spring Creek BBQ
Business Lunch: Wednesday, March 3, 2021, 11:00 a.m.

Liz Wahlquist’s Home, 46 Downs Lake Circle, D/T  75230
Board Meeting: Wednesday, April 7, 2021, 11:15 a.m.

Spring Creek BBQ
Spring Luncheon: Friday, May 14, 2021, 11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

Location: Bent Tree Country Club

Hugs! Hugs! Clipped B’s,
Because of the COVID 19, we have not been able to get 

together in person for our meetings, luncheon, or parties.  
So hopefully, we will be able to continue our in-person 
meetings and events soon.  Our September Board 
Meeting was via Zoom.  We will keep you posted by email, 
Clippedb.org, and our Braniff Clipped B’s group on 
Facebook of future events.  We added 27 new members 
for 2020-2021 to our Clipped B’s Club.  Thanks to Sue

Golden, Barbara Burnett, Penny Patton Puetz, and Helen Adair for all of their hard work in 
getting our new directory out!  Proofreaders were Kay Powell, Gay Leake, Maggie Benesh and 
Dumpy Gilby!  Thanks BEES for all your hard work.

On behalf of the Braniff Clipped B’s Board, I would like to thank you for all of the kind words 
we received and to tell everyone “thanks” for the honor of being on the Board for 2020-2021.
Hope to see everyone soon!

Jean Jordan President Clipped B's.



Our Webmaster, Captain George “Bud” Reed
Written and introduced by Clipped B, Susie Robertson

I would like to tell the Clipped B’s a little something about the man 
who created, at no charge to us, our website, www.clippedb.org. 
His name is George B. “Bud” Reed.  When I met him, he was within a 
couple of months of having to retire with United Airlines due to the 
FAA “Age 60” Rule.  We met by chance, as I was non-revving to my 
commuter pad in the Boston area from the DFW airport.

The purser on the flight introduced me to Captain Bud as we were 
deplaning in Chicago for our respected destinations.  He was 
astonished to learn I was hired at the age of 61 as a United F/A and 
said that he knew many former Pan Am F/As who would like to know 
how I got hired for such a late-in-life for a position which was usually 
staffed by younger people.  He asked for my business card and from 
there on, through conversations over the phone, we exchanged airline 
interests.   

I learned from visiting with him that when he was a college student at Oregon State University 
he worked during the summers for Harry and David, a company which had just purchased a 
computer for their thriving business.  Bud was fascinated by this physically huge machine which did 
so many things, and plunged head-forward to learn all about it.  He got so proficient with the 
computer that Harry and David offered him training at IBM if he would drop out of college and 
work for H&D.  Bud thanked them for the offer, but remained in school, but still awed by the 
computer.

Because Bud was in the ROTC during college, he elected the Air Force as his choice of military 
service.  During his first assignment, he was a 2nd Lieutenant designated to be a procurement 
officer spending our tax dollars as a twenty-one year old!  During the first few years in the Air 
Force, he would occasionally meet some pilots who asked him why he was sitting at a desk instead 
of flying a plane.  One of them asked Bud to accompany him on a ride.  That did it!   Just like a 
vaccination!   He was awed by these flying machines and the speed these jets went.

Shortly afterwards he was finding himself in training as an Air Force pilot.  Next he was flying 
the Caribou aircraft in and out of Vietnam, carrying supplies (and even body-bags) back and forth.  
After his stint in the military service, he knew he wanted to fly commercially.  Yes, he interviewed 
with Braniff, Western, National.  National grabbed him first, so there he went.

(Please forgive if I get the sequence of events incorrectly, but be it known when Bud was on 
furlough or without a job between bankruptcies, he signed on with the first group of Air Marshals 
to protect our planes during the Cuban Missile crisis.  That’s another story in and of itself on things 
which happened when he was protecting our aircraft from being diverted to Cuba).

National Airlines ultimately merged with Pan Am.  When Pan Am went under, Bud had the 
opportunity of going with Delta or United at that time, but opted not to do so.  I believe it was 
during this time that he was an Air Marshal.

http://www.clippedb.org/


Our Webmaster, Bud Reed, 
Continued

At the age of fifty-two Bud was a new hire at United Airlines.  That was quite old for a pilot to 
have been offered a job, but the company got to know what a gregarious and interesting person 
Bud was, plus the fact that he had seven aircraft type ratings.(B-727; B-747; B-777; CE-500; DC-10; 
L-1011; LR-JET)

During his time with United he was actively involved in creating websites for Dulles Airport 
retirees, named the Dulles Loungers; he created and was a large influence in fighting the age 60 
rule for pilots.  This website was named Airline Pilots Against Age Discrimination.     And, it was 
during this time that he was personally involved in going to our Senators and encouraging them to 
change the rule back to age 65 as it once was.  (The Senate committee composed at that time by 
about 9-12 Senators, including John McCain, Kay Bailey Hutchison, voted to compromise and make 
it age 63.  It was voted on to do it this way, but soon thereafter 9/11 came and the Age 63 rule was 
tabled and not taken up nor changed to Age 65 for years to come).

As a volunteer at Dulles Airport, Bud created a website for the Travelers Aid group at that 
particular airport.  The volunteers loved it, for it gave specific information for each airline:  gates, 
where certain buses were located and their destinations, lost and found, and every jot and tittle 
about the airport so the volunteers could direct and answer the inquiring passengers’ questions.  
For those working at the international desk, he had a language translation on the site for most 
known languages.   In other words, the website was most useful to nearly everyone involved at 
Washington Dulles Airport.  The head of Travelers Aid (in Washington D.C.) honored him at a 
luncheon for his work.

And still another interest Captain Bud had was helping Steven Udvar Hazy Air and Space 
Museum get started.  Long before the museum was opened, but while the building was being 
constructed and a few aircraft resting inside, Captain Bud worked along with others to take 
pictures of the interior of the aircraft; these pictures were ultimately used in the kiosks at the 
airport.  In time he became a docent at that museum (located near Washington Dulles Airport).

As you can tell by this lengthy synopsis about our original Clipped B webmaster, we owe a debt of 
gratitude to him.  Yes, the B’s made him an honorary member, but rarely does he get down here 
from Northern Virginia anymore.  You see, he has dementia.  He is still living alone, but is 
considering an unassisted retirement place as soon as the Corona virus relents a hold on the world.

In the meantime, any and all well wishes to him can be sent and received at his home:   
Bud Reed
1846 Golf View Court
Reston, VA 20190



B’s Getting Together

Former BN Roomies, Mary Sue Seibold
and Mary Ta Achord Phillips, chatted 
earlier this month.  Per “Ta”, so good to 
check in with friends from long ago.  We 
had and still have a special friendship. 
Love ya, Mary Sue Seibold.”

From the 2018 Fly-In

Russell Moehle, BN Pilot who 
passed away in June surrounded 
by beautiful B’s.  Russell passed 
away in June

Sharon Russell, Millie Mauldin, 
Russell, Mary Sue Seibold, Fran 
Oberman, Maggie Benesh



B’s Getting Together

Two Years Ago
Balcony Club

Jean Jordan, Erica Weber, Gene 
White, Cindy Chick, Butch Perry 
(Cindy’s brother), and a friend.

Friends gathered to watch Butch 
sing Beatles music at a mini high 
school reunion.

Jayne Rhinehart Freeland flew for Braniff from 
1945-1949. Jayne’s favorite airplane was the DC 
3, that could seat 28 passengers and only 1 
hostess. Jayne recalls a passenger writing a 
letter to Braniff about her, saying he was so 
impressed with Jayne and her memory of him 
when he flew a few weeks later. Jayne married 
John Freeland in August 1949.  Jayne and John 
have 6 children, 26 grands and 20 great grand 
kids. Jayne and John Freeland were married 63 
years before his death in 2014. Jayne has been a 
Clipped B on and off since the early 70’s. Jayne’s 
daughter-in-law, Bethann Boatright Freeland, 
flew for Braniff 1974-1979. She left Braniff in 
1979 since the Freeland family lived in McAllen 
and felt the commuting would be too difficult. 
Jayne still lives in McAllen and is 95 years old. 
Article written and submitted by Jean Jordan.

Special B’s Remembered



More Special B’s Remembered

Pictured provided by Barbara 
Burnett, who said, “Nelleke
asked me before her passing that 
we include a THANK YOU in the 
Buzz Notes to all who called her 
and sent cards to her during her 
illness.”
Rest in Peace, Nelleke Helen 
Evers Keller!

Margaret Bernice Hinson Kincaid, 93, of Dallas, Texas, 
passed from this life on July 18, 2020, in Dallas. She 
was born August 16, 1926 in Magnolia, Arkansas. She 
was the second of seven children. During her time 
with Braniff she became manager of the flight 
attendant school. She taught the flight attendants how 
to dress, wear make-up properly, how to walk without 
being too prissy, and to be charming in their job. Later 
she was promoted to manager of Personal 
Appearances. She was known to strictly enforce dress 
codes of all levels of the Braniff Corporation.  Margaret 
was blessed with a natural beauty that aged slowly 
and gracefully with an inner beauty that more than 
matched what was on the outside. Another part of the 
Braniff legacy is gone. Anyone and everyone who ever 
met Margaret remembers her as a lovely and gracious 
woman who was tenacious in her effort to make sure 
we always made the most of our assets. Happy 
memories.
Picture submitted by Tanya Mitschke.

Margaret Kincaid & Tanya Mitschke



Sympathy to:

The family of BN Capt. John Tapley, who passed away in mid April. Funeral services will be held at a later date with 
burial at DFW National Cemetery. John was the husband of Braniff Hostess and Clipped B, Carolyn Smith Tapley.

The family of Clipped B, Kathy Logan Smith, whose husband, Glen Smith, passed away on April 25 from the 
complications of Interstitial Lung Disease.  He willed his body to UT Southwestern Medical School and his ashes will be 
interred at the DFW National Cemetery.

The family of Mattie Ivy and particularly her sister, Clipped B Mary Lou Thronberry. Mattie passed away May 31 from 
a heart attack!  Many of you may remember Mattie, as she attended most of our Clipped B functions with Mary Lou as 
Mary Lou’s guest.

The family of BN pilot, Russell Moehle, who passed away June 11, 2020. He had been in declining health for some 
time and had been hospitalized recently. Russell was a heart transplant survivor for twenty-three years, but in the last 
two years had been suffering from multiple medical issues. Russell started flying for Braniff in 1965 and came back to 
Braniff 2; staying until the second bankruptcy in 1989.

The family of BN pilot, Dan Harris.  Dan was born June 15, 1957 in Dallas, Texas and passed May 16, 2020 at the age 
of 62 in Scottsdale Arizona. Dan was the only child of Braniff Airlines pilot, Captain Royce, and Mary Margaret 
Harris. As a teenager Dan earned his pilot/flight Instructor licenses and taught many fearless flyers throughout 
college. Upon graduation from UTA Dan was hired by Braniff Airlines as the youngest pilot hired by the airline. After 
Braniff folded Dan flew corporate before landing a job at Jet America Airlines in 1984. In 1987 Dan was hired by 
Southwest airlines and later moved to Scottsdale where he upgraded to Captain in 1991.

The family of  BN Pilot, Al Johnson. Al joined Braniff in 1956 and came back to Braniff 2 and Braniff 3. He was living in 
Maryville, TN and was 93 years old when he passed away June 14, 2020.  There were no services planned Al wanted to 
be cremated with his ashes scattered across a mountain top near Artemas, Pennsylvania, where he and his late brother, 
Ron Johnson (also a Braniff pilot), were born.

The family of Will Beal, husband of Clipped B, Kathy Beal, who passed away after a long illness at the age of 84. Will 
attended Crozier Tech HS and Southern Methodist University. He worked at Braniff for over 15 years and finished his 
career as a Petroleum Landman CLP. He will be lovingly remembered by his wife of 48 years, Kathy Buxkemper Beal.

The family of  Chester Hurt, who was the head of crew scheduling. Services pending. There were many kind 
comments remembering Chester on Facebook!

The family of John Piburn, who passed away Thursday, August 27. There was a service Wednesday, September 
2. John will be buried at a later date at the DFW National Cemetery. John served his country as a sailor in the Navy 
1944-1946. After active duty he became a crop duster then got his start in the airlines with Trans Texas. From there he 
went onto Consolidated, Tempko and finally Braniff in 1951. John and his wife, Val Kress Piburn, lived in Denton, TX.  He 
was 95 years old when he passed away.

Get Well Wishes to:

Carol Cleveland Ayers who had surgery in June to repair a hole in her colon.  Cards would be appreciated as Carol 
continues her recovery: Carol Ayers, 13849 Hollow Glen Road, Edmond, OK 73013

Barbara Walker, who had a double mastectomy on January 31, 2020. She has completed chemotherapy and is 
currently doing radiation. She says she is feeling okay but tires easily.  And she is walking every day! Cards would be 
appreciated: 4344 Homestead Drive, Southlake, TX 76092.

Francine Dawe, who broke her back in June of 2019 and had moved to Shreveport to be closer to her daughter, who 
unfortunately passed away last year after her move.  Cards would be appreciated: 10416 Plum Creek Dr., Shreveport, LA 
71106.

Becky Roper Motley, who flew from 1969-1971, and had a second stroke on July 14 that affected her speech. Cards 
and prayers are appreciated.  Dr. Becky Motley, 706 Royal Birkdale, Garland, TX 75044

Sharyn Finnegan, who fell and had a partial hip replacement and is currently in rehab!  Cards may be mailed to: 208 
Matt Place, Grand Prairie, TX  75051

Elizabeth Bentley, who has had lung issues and was seeking a second opinion with the UTSW pulmonary group.  Her 
tests results were good news.



IN MEMORIAM:

Bartosh, Jean Ann passed away on April 4, 2020, at the age of 84 from natural causes.  She graduated 
from Wichita Fallas High School in 1954.  She most enjoyed her 6 years as a flight attendant for Braniff 
International Airways in Dallas and later joined the Clipped B’s in the DFW area.  She married in 1965 and 
had one daughter.

Woodward, Louise Davis passed away peacefully on April 22, 2020, at the age of 96. She was born on 
October 4, 1923, in Marlin, Texas. When she was 10, her family moved to Dallas, Texas where she 
attended school and graduated from Highland Park High School in 1940. She earned a BBA degree in 1944 
at UT Austin. While at UT, she met Stanley Woodward on a match date. They dated until he left to serve in 
the navy during World War II. During the time that he was away, she flew as a hostess for Braniff Airways 
on the route between Dallas and Chicago. 

Woods, Jackie Walker,  age 90, was born December 13, 1929, in Monroe, Louisiana. As her family and 
friends would attest, Jackie was born loaded with tremendous spunk and personality. After high school, 
she attended Sophie Newcomb for 2 years, then transferred to LSU in Baton Rouge. With the desire to 
travel the world, Jackie became a flight attendant for Braniff Airlines and later flew for American. She lived 
in Dallas for years before relocating to New York City. 

Keller, Nelleke Helen Evers, a resident of Dallas, Texas, passed away peacefully on June 5th, 2020 at the 
age of 81 in Basel, Switzerland, after a brief battle with terminal lung cancer. Nelleke was born in 
Amsterdam, Netherlands on January 7, 1939. She left Holland for the United States just after her 21st 
birthday in 1960. Upon her arrival she found employment as a nanny and several years later she began her 
career as a flight attendant. First employed with Continental Airlines she later flew for and retired from 
Braniff Airways. Nelleke, in her words, "a life well lived, no regrets, just love". Totdat we elkaar weer
ontmoeten.

Stiffler, Patricia (Patti) Dianne died on May 18, 2020, in Austin, Texas at the age of 77. Her father was 
an intelligence officer in the 3rd Army for Gen. George Patton and then transferred to Gen. MacArthur's 
staff in the Pacific. As such, they frequently moved, meaning Patti attended several different schools until 
she graduated from a girl's school in Virginia. She attended the University of Nebraska until she left college 
to become a flight attendant for Braniff International in Dallas, Texas. In later years, Patti worked for 
American Air Lines as a reservation agent. 

Waterson, Gerre Ann, 79, passed away on Saturday, July 4, 2020 at her home in Laurel, MS.  After 
graduating from high school in Corpus Christi, Texas, she went on to attend the University of Texas. She 
was recruited from UT by the very colorful and new dynamic airline, Braniff International Airlines. She was 
a flight attendant on their most glamorous routes and was part of the introduction of the famous Pucci-
designed uniforms for Braniff’s flight attendants. Eventually, Gerre Ann ran the flight attendant school for 
Braniff in their Dallas office.

Felts, Morris "Kay", 79 of Dallas, Texas passed away on Sunday, July 19th, 2020 at her home in Dallas, 
after a long battle with cancer. Kay went to work for Braniff International Airlines in 1961 where she 
traveled globally until 1982. During that time, she made many lifelong friends, including Marge Austin, who 
later became her business partner. Together they owned and operated a Medical Equipment Business, 
AIDS for Recovery for 34 years. There will be a Celebration of Kay's Life in Dallas at a future date. In lieu of 
flowers, contributions can be made to Operation Kindness Animal Shelter in Dallas 
at www.operationkindness.org. Fly high Kay and enjoy your freedom.

Reid, Diane, who died in Frisco, TX on August 5.  She was 71. Diane was a renaissance woman who 
made numerous contributions to the criminal justice system and emergency medicine. Diane was being 
treated in the Intensive Care Unit at Medical City Frisco after she collapsed while on a routine visit to a 
doctor in Frisco on July 29. She always wanted to fly. In 1969, when she was 21, she enjoyed her first job as 
a Braniff International Airways flight attendant, a job then described as “hostess.” It fulfilled her childhood 
ambition.

http://www.operationkindness.org/


Please welcome new members:

Sharon Vargo Trbovich Lisa Crosby Robert Pickett
DJ Harrison McKeen Pam Hart Kimber Pursley
Kevin Hays Michelle Herrara Gerry Sablan
Karen Loper Snider Madding Karen Kelley – MKC Marie Sablan
Renee Bagnal Due Kimbrell Claudia Sievert
Christy Bellinghausen Susan Marr Joanie Glenn Stavig
Phyllis Carmini Susie McDermand – HOU Dottie Stevenson
Melissa Cartwright Ed Patino Vicki Wilson
Betty Churchwell Jefferson “Butch” Perry  Elaine Witt

This is a very impressive “new member” list!  We owe a huge thank you to Jean Jordan for the 
phone calls and her hard work in getting these B’s to join!  You’re the best, Jean!!

The Clipped B Directories for 2020-2021 have been delivered, and we encourage you to please 
check your information for accuracy and let Sue Golden and/or Kathy Logan Smith know if there 
are corrections that need to be made!

Membership Form Comments

TRINA REUE retired in May of 2019 from Southwest Airlines, giving her a 29 year career as a flight attendant.  She 
moved to Lake Travis in January of 2020.
SUE STEWART had 5 kids and now is excited to have a grandchild.  She said life sure would be more perfect if Braniff
was still alive.  She loves the B’s as a great way to reconnect with the Braniff family.
JACKIE PETRICKA is very proud of her grandson, Nicholas, who graduated from A&M last May.
KARALEE MCWHORTER stays busy.  Since last April she has taken a cruise of the Baltic-really the best one yet!  She 
has a cruise planned for October of the Mediterranean.  She still enjoys the theater and has tickets for Cirque Du 
Soleil, Michael Buble, The Lion King and several local productions.  And she really enjoys being able to participate in 
her grandchildren’s activities.
KATIE BORG went back to college after Braniff I and finished her degree.  She went on to teach school in Edina for 
20 years.
JANET MCLENNON has been with American Airlines now for 30 years.  She is based in ORD, but taking a 13 month 
leave because of Covid.
DOROTHY RUXTON is healthy, doing great and still playing tennis down in Florida.  They get to see the rockets blast 
off from the space center from their driveway.
GLORIA DANIELS – New normal: she is a psychologist and has not been to her office for weeks.  She is doing therapy 
(marriage and family) from her new home office “zooming”.  Her husband, Dick, is doing NFL work from his home 
office and they will soon NEED “marriage therapy”!!!!
BARBARA RICHARDSON owns and manages Littlerock Equestrian Center, a full service boarding and horse training 
facility.  She offers riding lessons and trail rides.  She has 4H, scouts, horse clubs and military members spending 
time with the horses in the beautiful high desert 60 miles northeast of LA.
SHEILA LINN made a contribution to the B”s in honor of Susan Moloughney.
MARLA MOSER is very excited about becoming a great grandmother to Hudson Brown.  He is the son of her 
granddaughter Chelsea and her husband Matt. 
JEAN PEEBLES feels very blessed to be enjoying good health as a 37 year breast cancer survivor.
THERESA GOFORTH just retired from American after 34 years.
KAREN KELLEY went into the technology field in sales after Braniff quit flying in 1982.  She designed and sold 
networks to businesses as well as education K-12, community colleges, colleges and universities.  She retired in 
September, 2012.  She was married for 43 years before losing her husband in January, 2015.  They had one son, and 
she now has 2 grandsons and 2 granddaughters.



More from Membership Forms . . .

CLAUDIA SIEVERT enjoys quilting and gardening.  After Braniff’s demise she was a corporate flight 
attendant for NY airports on their private jets for 4 years and loved it.  She moved to Smith 
Mountain Lake, VA and then on to Raleigh.
SHERRY PACE ‘s daughter, Wendy, got married via Zoom.   Even the judge was via Zoom.
JUDY KING had her knee replaced on July 7th and is doing great.
GERRI PESCH has lived in Sun Valley, ID since 1988 when her son, Tyner, was born and still loves it.  Sadly, 
she lost her husband in 2010.
BARBARA SCHUSTER flew to Amman, Jordan on Royal Jordanian on March 6th.  On March 10 their tour 
guide told them this was the last tour for now.  They flew home March 13th via Chicago and missed the 
shut-in there by one day!  She is now limiting her travel to road trips.

____________________________________________________

We so much enjoy the comments that we receive on the Membership Forms! I would like to 
encourage you to elaborate on these stories and share pictures so that our publisher, Kathy 
Logan Smith, can include them in future issues of our Buzz Notes!  You may send your stories to 
kathylgn@yahoo.com. 

And on that note:  “Good News to Share”
Between Buzz Notes mailings, we send email updates to all current members. We'd like to 
share your "Good News" such as happenings with children and grandchildren, get-togethers 
with Braniff friends, exciting trips you've taken, recent moves, what you've been doing during 
the COVID confinement, or anything else you'd like to share with your Clipped B friends. Send 
your Good News to clippedbs@gmail.com. If you have an email address that is not included in 

the new 20-21 Yearbook, send us your email address and we'll add you to our private 
email list. We look forward to hearing from you!

_______________________________________

Address Correction for Yearbook: 
Melba Busby's address is 5617 Big Bend Trail

Late Joiner(s):  
TRENARY, Mrs. Janie (Janie Krieger 70-82) 6/10 b’day; 970/728-9042; 719/330-1723 (cell); 30 

Touchdown Dr., Telluride, CO 81435; jtrenaryco@me.com 
JAHN, Margot (Margot Moran Chang 67-82); 2/28 b’day; cell 858-454-7005; PO Box 1544, 

LaJolla, CA  92038; DAL and LAX Chapters; margot.jahn@gmail.com

Thank you!

I would like to thank the Clipped B’s for the beautiful flowers and for all of the touching and 

thoughtful cards I received after the passing of my husband of 12 years, Glen Smith.  He was my 

best friend and my golfing buddy for most of those years until he developed Interstitial Lung 

Disease.  He passed away with complications of that disease.  It is a comfort to know that I have a 

wonderful family and many friends to lean on during this sad time.   

Thank you for being my friends!  Kathy Logan Smith

mailto:clippedbs@gmail.com


THE CLIPPED B BUSINESS PAGES

Handiman:
Referred by Clipped B, Sandy Lowry! Ken Emini: E&E Advanced Construction 817-600-0833 
Complete Home Renovation Services. No job is too big or too small!

Clothing:
Shannon Fox, Kiss Me Kate Clothing at Camelback Village Center, 5039 N. 44th St.,Phoenix, AZ, 602-
840-6173; zorro4@cox.net ; visit website: kissmekateaz.com; 20% discount to former Braniff

Insurance:
Josh Jordan (Jean Jordan’s son).  Jordan’s Insurance Group Farmers Insurance  214-364-8280 
Jjordan@farmersagent.com, http://www.farmersagent.com/jjordan

Real Estate:
Gloria (Parrish) Van Zandt, Arlington Realtor Hill Group, 40+ years experience, 
gloriavanzandt42@gmail.com, 817-939-8425, 2303 Roosevelt, #1, Arlington, TX  76016
Judy Giles, Realtor, Serving DFW, United Real Estate, 214-676-7156, realtrjudy@gmail.com, 
http://judygiles.com,  JUDY GILES SMILES WHILE GOING THE EXTRA MILES
Elizabeth Bentley, Ebby Halliday Realtors; call or text; 214-535-1513 or elizabethbentley@ebby.com
“Your Home Town Realtor with The Ebby Home Team”.   Experience the “Bentley Touch!”

Cruises and Tours:
Sarah Welch, Classic Cruises and Tours, sbwelch@gmail.com, 903-743-5351 or 903-445-0444 (cell)
Where in the world do you want to go?  I can help you with travel plans.  Cruises and escorted tours!

Innovation in Aging:
Barbara Crowley, MS, LPC, NCC: Upside Therapy offers individual therapy for children, adolescents, 
and adults, psychological evaluation, autism evaluations, Asperger’s evaluation, autism testing, and 
consultation services.  www.upsidetherapy.com 972-519-1692 
Cheryl Maynard, We Help Seniors! Call 214-213-7481 or email http://www.seniorspaceshuttle.com
Plan, Sort, Connect, Arrange for downsizing!

THE CLIPPED B’S BUSINESS PAGE!!
If you have a business you would like to promote, send that info for your advertisement to kathylgn@yahoo.com .  It will 
be in each BUZZ NOTES for a year at a cost of $5.00.  Send check made out to Clipped B’s to Sue Golden, 12220 Marbrook, 
Dallas, TX  75230.

Visit our website often for upcoming events, pictures, memorials!    www.clippedb.org

A Word from Your Publisher, Kathy Logan Smith
Hope you enjoyed this edition of the Buzz Notes!  I encourage you all 

to send me anything newsworthy that you would like to share with our 
group. This was a pretty full issue, as always, for our first Notes of the 
new fiscal year. If you see anything that needs a correction, I’ll be glad 
to include that in the next issue.  You may email me at 
kathylgn@yahoo.com with news and updates!  Thanks!
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